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Deeper into Prairie
Don Gayton

u,cr,rs r#ote: Author lives in Regina, Saskatchewan,and is a
Then there are the sands. There is something specuau
member of the Prairie-Parkland Chapter of the Northern Great about them. They blow, theyreach phenomenally highsurPlains Section, SAM. A similar version of this essay previously face
temperatures, they hold virtually no water and fewer
appearedin the magazineHarrowsmith.
nutrients.
Yet sands supportthe most diverse native plant
Reprinted withpermission ofHarrowsmith Magazine,Copyright
(0)1988,TelemediaPublishingInc., CamdenEast,Ontario,Canada. communities on the prairies. And the desert sands of
southwestern United States and Mexico support the most
diverse plantcommunities of North America.
WIND SIFTS OVER AN UNDULATING, directionless
There is a little elevator town, Ernfold, that sits on the
seaof hills. Theoutrightgreens of spring have given way to Canadian Pacific Main Line between MooseJaw and Swift
bluegreens,yellows and brownsof midsummer.Here, on top Current. The remarkablething about Ernfold, visible from
ofoneof the higherhills,is a circleofstones, withthe firepit miles away, are the spruces. Towering over the prairie, a
still visible in the centre. Anthropologist John Dormaar single row of mature and majestic spruces follow the CP
found there were two teepee ring sizes on the prairies: a tracks foramile or so. Nowhereelseon theseprairiesdothey
smaller one that predatesthearrival ofthe horse,and alarger growso tall and luxuriant. Like TomSukanen's landlocked
one that came after. Thislooks to be one ofthe large ones. ship near MooseJaw, they are livinganomalieson the landSurely there were practical reasons why plains indians scape. Legend has it thatthetrees were planted backin the
madetheircamps on hilltops likethisone.Themovementsof 1930's by a local railroad section hand. No one is thereto
peopleand gamecouldbeseen fromadistanceand the wind care for them now, sectioncrews having left Ernfold long
would keep the mosquitoesdown. But theremay also have ago. Butthe sprucesare content. They were planted along a
been otherreasons: maybea need to expose themselvesto high, sandy ridge, and gota helping hand through theseedthis view of prairiedistance. Aculturethat built dream beds ling stage. Thatwas all the trees needed.Even though they
might also have sought this view of the landscape for the mayreproduce, lifetoafull termis assured.They might even
calming and oceanic effect It can provide.
outlive Ernfold.
In reality thereis no landscape,nothing to fix the eye but
Sandy sites seem to be the only ones where respectable
the rolling horizon. Prairie exists concretely only at a micro- growth of conifers can be achieved on the prairies. The
scopic, hands-and-knees level. From a distance it is an heavierloams and clayloams common totheareamayheave
abstract, the total absenceof a landscape.Clouds fill In, as and buckle in thespring, refuseto allow hardening off in the
does the mind. Perhapsthat is whattheywere after.
fall,createoxygen shortagesaround theroot,or allowthe pH
Underneaththe teepee ring is a soilscape.Nearly a mirror to rise too high. No one reallyknows the reason. But coniof the sky, it too has random shapes and elegant bands of fers, so sought after by both urban and rural landscapers,
color. Lenses of gravel, columns of solonetz, and strata of frequently die protracted, malingering deaths on the prairdeposition are layered beneath my feet. Both scapes are ies, unlesstheyare in sand.
random, and change unpredictably. Those who studythem
are forever devising taxonomic categories.
SOIL OF ANY KIND IS A CURIOUS AND DIFFICULT
medium. It is scientifically and economically Important, like
SOILS MEN MAKE DIRECTCONNECTIONSto the sky space,ortheoceans.Itcanbe approachedthrough physics,
when they dig test holes. Sunlight is essential to fully chemistry, geography, microbiology, geology, or rarely,art.
appraise the soil colors; in the morningthe soil surveyor But it is opaque,and agonizingly random. You begin to see
stands to the southeastas hedigs a testhole, slowlyshifting the reasonswhy soil science is not a familiar discipline, and
around tothe southwest asthe daywears on. Theirrewards why it is well known for attracting unique and difficult perfor hours of shovelworkare theunexpectedly richblacks of sonalitiesto itself.
litter,the graded browns of organic staining and the mineral
Soil was once thought to be non-living matter. Now we
yellows. Color has suchfundamental meaning in soil that it know that nearly every characteristic of soil is affected by
forms the basis of the four great Canadian prairie soil living organisms. Nostoc, for example, is an insignificantgroups, the Browns, Dark Browns, Blacks and Grays.
looking blackish algaecrustfrequently seen on barepatches
Hans Jenny, the famous soil classification expert, tooka of soil. It has been found to contribute to the soil nitrogen
year off late in his careerto studycolorthrough the medium economy by atmospheric nitrogen fixation.
of painting. Prairie potters also blend these subtle colorsof
Then thereare the hugeand rapidlycyclingpopulations of
earthwith clays from places like Wood Mountain, Eastend, soil microorganismsthat breakdown plant litter.Live bacteLethbridge.
ria, dead bacteria, fungi,microbial waste products and free
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The spruces ofEm fold.

enzymes of microbial origin are components of nearly all
soils.Thecommon ruleofthumbisthat each gramofagricultural soil will contain roughly 1,000,000,000 separatemicroorganisms.
One microbiologist, trying desperately to get around the
problem ofopacitywhileestimating thesizeofsoil microbial
populations, hit on an indirect but revelatory method. He
tookthe biological energy compound, ATP, as an analogue
oflivesoil microbial biomass.ATP isagood measure, since it
Is present in all living organisms and breaks down rapidly
afterdeath. Fireflies also useATP torun theirtiny phosphorescentlanterns.Themicrobiologist leachedATP fromasoil
sample and added it to an extract of fireflytails. Theamount
of phosphorescenceproduced wasa measureofthesize of
the soil microbial population: thegreater theglow, the more
microbes. Here, then, is a bioassay in thetruest senseof the
word, developedby ascientist who was thinkingonthe level
of the organism.

OCCASIONALLYTHESE MICROBES BECOME VISIBLE.Thewanderer of prairie mightstumble ontoapuffball,
a curious leathery sphere the size of a large egg. At some
obscure signal, miles and miles of underground fungal
threads will together throwup thisubiquitous structure (the
Spanish name for it is "witch's fart"). Once the puffball
breaks open, wind will carry its spores for miles.
Other soil dwellers make their mark. The classic prairie
chernozems—themost highly developedofall thegrassland
soils—can become literally saturated with the alien earthworm. Viruses,springtails and nematodesare also partofthe
prairie soil bestiary.
Thetallgrass prairies thatoncegrew on thesechernozems

Puffball.
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are history. When early settlers wrote home about stirruphigh grasses, they were talking about the bluestems and
fescues of the tallgrass prairie, which covered the U.S.
midwest, and reached up across the southern borders of
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Modern students of plant
ecology have difficultywith the concept of tallgrass prairie,
becausethere issimplynone ofitleft.Theprodigious fertility
of the chernozem underneath was its undoing.
Beneaththis teepee ring is another scape,the prehistoric
one: scatteredthinly acrossthese prairies are dinosaur beds,
medicine wheels, fossilized trees, ancient kill sites, glacial
flutingsand strange concretions. Artifactsof a past so distant that memory no longer has a place. Deduction and
imagination thusbecomepowerful tools.Theverygrass and
wind and dayonceinspired an elaboratemedicine wheel at
Moose Mountain, Saskatchewan. To the builders, it was
clear then why long strings of rock needed to radiate from
thecentreat preciseangles,whythewheel faced theskyand
towhom itspoke. Momentarily clearingthe mindofexpected
realities, and standing among the modern grass and wind
and day, those things may come clear once again.
THE STONESOF THIS TEEPEE RING weather quietly.
Thefewrings, wheelsandbouldereffigies lefthereare probablysafe:we seemto haveslaked ourthirstfor newcropland
for now. Thestructures are a mute reminder of a shiftingbut
metastable occupation of this land that goes back some
10,000years, and may someday be found to go back 50,000

grave. It too sits on adistant, windyhilltop that is dominated
by the native stipas and wheatgrasses.
Thattiny graveyard at Wood Mountain linksusto another
luminary in North Americanaboriginal history. Many historiansfeelthat Chief Joseph wasthe greatestmilitarymind the
continentever produced, better than either Sitting Bull or
Robert E. Lee.
Joseph's crime was an attempt to return to the eastern
Oregon hill country that wastaken fromhis people,the Nez
Perce. The Calvary went after his Band, and in what was
probably thefirstexampleofguerilla warfare,Joseph and his
people alternately eluded the troops or struck them unexpectedly. The action lasted for most of 1879 and ranged
through Oregon, Idaho and Montana. But the inevitable end
couldbepostponedonlyso long,Joseph knew,asdidSitting
Bull before him. Afteran agonizingpowwow in easternMontana, Joseph gave himself up. The authorities resettled
Joseph and his followers in Nespelem,a dreary community
in northeastern Washington, cruelly close to their beloved
Wallowacountry.Josephwrapped himself in hisblanket and
waited to die.
But a few of his people did not. Living on leather and
exhaustion, theyslippedacross the Medicine LineintoSaskatchewan, becoming part of the ethnic mix that is Wood
Mountain. Oneof those immigrants was White Bird. A small
metal plate marks his resting place in that graveyard of
legends.

The wind on this hilltop is a steady pressure, combing
ThePleistocene, the era before the present, the one that through thegrass.Thisisthe wind that puts empty grain bins
saw the beginnings of human occupation ofthe prairies, is intocoulees and turns snow intopolished marble. In the old
covered with a distantfog. Only a few thingsthat are clear days it carried mosquitoesaway from indian encampments.
about that incredible era when aboriginal coexisted with Now, in dry years, it carries away the summerfallow. In
cities, still imperfectly tuned to their environment, it
glacier, mastodon, sloth, and superbison. But patiently we prairie
over
tips
park benches and destroys young garden transworkour way back.
on theshortgrassprairiein southeastern
plants.
Lethbridge,
TheCree, the Blackfoot, the Sioux, the Sarcee, the Gros
has
an
Alberta,
average
windspeedof20kilometers per hour,
Ventre,theSaulteaux,theAssiniboineand latterly, the Metis,
have all made use of Canadianprairie in the Holocene.The dayand night, winter and summer. It is a fact of this biowrittenrecord oftheir historystarts with the notes of others, region, like winter, grasshoppers,and the CPR.
the colonizers. Not surprisingly, it is one of displacement,
TEEPEERINGS,DREAMBEDS, BUFFALOJUMPS,turtle
death, and monumental misunderstanding.But that history effigies. Marks on the land: myths. These things are not
is not withoutits luminaries.
found on farmland, only on the dwindled remnants ofnative
Bull
and
his
Band
lived
in
the
hills
south
of
prairie, along with the burrowing owl, the crocus and the
Sitting
just
Wood Mountain, Saskatchewan,from 1876 to 1881. They horned toad. Themyths arid essencesof our natural biorecame seeking refuge after their unprecedentedrout of the gion are slowlybeing traded off in our dubious quest to be
U.S. Calvalryat LittleBighorn. Tothecreditofthe Dominion the world's breadbasket.Somehow we must find room for
Governmentofthe day, they were allowed tostay, safefrom both the myths and the wheat. They need each other.
militaryreprisals. But time, the death of the buffalo herds,
and hunger, all took their toll. Dominion officials never
granted the Sioux Canadian citizenship or helped them in
any way, for fearof angering the Americans.
years.

SITTING BULL WATCHED HIS BAND slowly disintegrate from hunger, disease, and internal strife, and finally
gave in to persistentdemandsfor hisreturn to Americansoil.
He knew full well what would happen, and it did, in due
course. He wasmurdered in 1890, on a reservationin Standing Rock, North Dakota. Thatwas the end of an era.
A few of SittingBull'syoungergenerals refused to return,
and stayed on at Wood Mountain. Long Dog, one of the
chief's most trusted associates,is buried there. Andrew Ferguson, a native farmer fromWood Mountain, showed me his

